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not exceeding I from reason and conviction; submissive from see so many enigmas in the conduct of men Inge. It even contains a mosque, and seve- ] or clothes, and in traffic; the female slaves 

1, f ' ‘ inserted four times for one choice, and obedient from inclination, what is, that they control reason, instead of suf- ral towers three or four stones high, with j in spinning, baking and selling water in the
Odkr and 20 'cents for each subsequent inser- she acquires by love and tenderness, she fering reason to control them. windows in the European style, but without

linn. .’.If continued for three months, $2 50—for j preserves by prudence and discretion; she OAKWOOD. glass or frame-work. It is necessary to pass
•v months, $4 50; or for one year $8. makes it her business to serve, and her plea- „ , ■ , i——————— through two of these towers, in order to gam

* rry Subscribers are entitlcd’to tho privilege of \ surc to oblige her husband; is conscious t]}c sulte of inncr *5a*tfmentS occupied by
having their names, pl.-uv of residence, and occu- j that every thing which promotes hi« happi- INTERIOR OF AFRICA. the governor.—-pp. 50, 51.
nation, inserted in the 7tVe ’ '/r, kiiati*. ness must in the end contribute to her own; jn the narrative of the journey of Major Exclusive of the numerous caravans and

TFtlMS OF SIJIISF tilF'IIOS.—To those her tenderness relieves his cares, her aftec- Denham and Captain Clapperton into the j strangers who nock in crowds from all parts
who receive this paper by mail, two dollars, and , tion softens his distress, her good humour interior of Africa, is found the following ac- of Africa, from the Mediterranean to lie
those who do not, two dollars and twenty-five cents . an(| complacency lessen and subdue his af- count of the Elephants of that country and Mountains of the Moon, and *rom bennar to
a year, in’ advantb: If not paid.in, advance, $2 5b j fl\ctions ; she openeth her mouth, as Solo- of Kano, the great emporium of the king- Ashantee, Kaqo is supposed to contain lorn
will he charged; and if not paid before the expi-1 mon savs< “with wisdom, and in her tongue (jom 0f Houssa ; 30,000 to 40,000 resident inhabitants, i he
ration of the year, $3. • . is the law of kindness; she looketh well to »On arrivinir at the lake Maramvleftus appears t0 be we“ regulated.

(-T\To Subscription will be discontinued unless ,, M » and eateth not the On arriving at tne laxe, M.iramy leu us, Particular quarters are appropriated to eyes . _
tw^Tveek’s notice is given and all arrearugesare £efid of idleness- hw children rise up and h.T °°k, ^ ^ eU‘P1,a,,t5* fs tke distinct articles; the smaller wares being set Blindness is a prevalent disease; and with-

., b b h f, le ,SS#r ?1I1 .e P ,, Sheikh had desired him to take me close to - booths in the middle, and cattle and m the walls of Ivano, there is a seperate vil-
call her blessed ; her husband al o, and.he ;them; and I commenced shooting and ex- bull* v commodities being exposed to sale in läge for people Afflicted with this infirmity ;
praiseth he,-.’’-Lastly, n* • good and pious an),ni the beautiful variety of water-fowl I hè out^m of the market; wood, dried their huts are neatly and well-built, and no
Christian, she looks up with an eye of grati- t,lat wlTre in thousands sporting over the wa- j 5Vaw for provender, beans, Gui- ! one, who is not blind, unless on rare occa-
tude to tlie gi eat dispenser and disposer of ter aml on ;ts sHores. 1 succeeded in shoot- j J, Indian corn, wheat, See. are in one j sions a one eyed man, is admitted into the 
all things, to the husband of the widow,| ,ng a most beautiful white bird of the crane | ’eoats, sl.eep, asses, bullocks, hors-[ community; the lame, it was said, had a
and father ot the fatherless, eiitijpating with blaCk neck and long black bill, and camels in another; earthenware antf 1 similar establishment and both hadallowan-
divine favour am\ assistance in this and eve- t and snnic snipes, which were as numerous | idi • tl)ird; vegetables and fruit of all ! ces from the governor, and were, besides, 
ry other moral and religious duty; well sat- ; as swurrns 0f bees, and in three shots killed : (]L.Scri,nions such as vams, sweetpotatoes, j permitted to be in the markets, 
isficd that it she duly md punctually dis- | fOUP couple of ducks, and one couple of wild ,vaterl»nd musk melons', pappaw, fnîit, limes, I This citv is celebrated for the art of dye- 
chargc her several offices and relations in | geesc; these were very handsomely marked, | casilcw nuts plums, mangoes, shaddocks, ing cotton cloth, (especially with indigo) 
this life, she shall be Lilesseu and rewarded j and firc specimens. While I was thus em- ,iates j.c jna fourth and so on. Wheaton I which isafterwards beaten with wooden mal- 
for it in another. j ployed, Maramy came galloping up, saying flfmr |n baske,l int0 bread of three different, lets, until it acquires a japan like gloss. The

that he had found three very large elephants k;nds . on(. p,kç muffins, another like our | women dye their hair with indigo, and also 
to the south-east, close to the wa- twists’ and the" third a light puffy cake, | their hands, feet, legs, and eyebrows. Their 

•thin a few hundred Wlth ,|olu.y and melted ljutter poured over ! legs and arms thus painted, look as if cover- 
Thc good hnsband is one« who, wedded not ! yards of them, all the persons on foot, and k Kite is also made into little cakes. Beef i ed with dark blue gloves and boots. Both 

by interest, but bv choice, is constant as well ! niv servant on a mule,were ordered to halt, apd mutton are daiH killed. Camel flesh is men and womewcolor their teeth and lips 
from inclination as from principle; he treats ! while four of us, who were mounted, rode up occasiona)iy to be hiul, but is often meagre ; : with the flowers of the geared tree, and of 
his wife with delicacy as a woman, with ten- , tp these stupendous animals. tbe animal being commonly killed as an ! the tobacco plant; which give to the teeth
derncss as a friend; he attribut A her- follies j “The Sheikh’s people began to screech jHsh grazier might say, to save his life pit is and lips a blood-red appearance. Both men 
to her weakness, her imprudence to her in- most violently, and although at first they ap • esteemed a gre'at delicacy, however, by the | and women eat snuff mixed with troua; but 
advertency; he passes them over therefore peared to treat our approach with contempt, ,{ra,)s when the carcas is fat. The native | men only are allowed to smoke tobacco ; 
with good nature, and pardons them with in- yet after a little they moved off, erecting butchers are fully as knowing as our own, the gooro nut (a species of Stercutiajis as in
dulgence; all his care and industry are cm-! their ears, which had until then hung i for t)iey make a tew slashes to show the fat, niversally chewed here as the oreco nut is in 
ployed for iicr welfare; all bis strength and flat on their shoulders, and gis ing a i oai tli.it ■ b|(,..v up meat, and sometimes even stick a the east.. .
powers are exerted for her support and pro-; shook the ground under us. One was an 1 cheep’s wool on a leg of goat’s ilesh, to Speaking of the Felatah women, Cap-
tertion; he is more anxious to preserve his , immense fellow, I should suppose sixteen j niapt, pass with the ignorant tor mutton, tain Clapperton is warm in praise ot their at- 
own character and reputation, because her’s ! feet high; the other two were females, and 1 Wh‘L.„ a fat b„|l is brought to market to be tractions of person and manner. _ 
is blended witli it. Lastly, the good husband moved away rather quickly, while the male j killc(lj itb Uorns are died red with henna ; In his illness they attended him.withas much 
is pious and religious," that he may an- kept in the rear, as if to guard their retreat. 1 (i,.uimT,( is attend, a mob soon collects, the kindness and care as if they had been his 
imate her faith bv bis practice, and !—We wheeled quickly round him, and Ma- | i)ews of Uu. animai>s size spreads, and all near relations. Nor was lie w return un
enforce the precepts of Christianity by his ! rainy casting a spear at him, which struck j,..in t0 buy. Near the shambles there is a j grateful or insensible of their charms. An
own example, that as tliev join to promote \ him just under the tail, and seemed to give j nUml>er of cook-shops in the open air; each attack of thq ague had obliged, him to halt 
each other’s happiness in this world, tliev 1 him as much pain as when we prick our fin- cnl,siting merely of a wood-fire, stuck round and to rest all day under the shade ot a 
may unite together in one eternal joy and fe-: ger with a pin, the huge beast threw up his | w;t|, wooden skewers, on which small bits "tree: • . , . , .
licity in that which is to come. proboscis in the air with a loud roar, and jof t'ataiul lean meat, alternately mixed, and “A pretty I elath, girt, going to market

from it cast such a volume of sand, tluit, mi- | ,tcal.r(.|y ]arger than a penny-piece each, are with milk and butter, neat and spruce in ner
prepared as I was for such an event, nearly ,.oastj„p jrvery thing looked v*y clean and- attire as a Cheshire dairy maid, here accost-

From the Emporium. blinded me. The elephant, rarely, if ever comfortable; and a woman does the honours ed me w ith infinite archness ami grace, bhe
THU RIGHT WAY. attacks, and it is only when irritated that he ol- lbo table,'with a mat dish cover placed on j said 1 was of her own nation; and, after much

. is dangerous; but lie will sometimes run up- ,.c.r knees, from which she serves her guests : amusing small talk, I pressed her, in jest, to
There is one right way and a great mail} ^ „lal, alKi horse, after choking them W|I0 are squatted around her. Ground gns- accompany me on my journey, while she 

wrong ways ot living, acting and speaking; wkh ()ust and dt.sU.oy them in an instant. b water is retailed at hand, to these who parried my solicitations with rougish glee, 
of doing every thing, and the right way is al- ; we ])acj cut him off from following bis ..H'ord this beverage at their repast, the referring me to her father and mother. 1 
ways the best, because it is the easiest, -lie ; companions< 1)e took the direction leading to ricj at inost does not exceed twenty cow-1 don’t know how it happened, but her pres- 
safest, the most profitable, and most pleas- : wlie|.e we had ieft the mule and footmen.— .• ôr aliout two farthings and 4-10 of a [ ence seemed to dispel the effects of the ague,
ant. And it is much easier|to show tliat the , ouickly fled in all directions, and my fa,.thine English iiioiicv, estimating the dol- To this trifling and innocent meiporial of a
great mass of mankind mistake tins way ; man CJhimbus (the mule not being inclined , t fiye shillings. Those who have bous- face and form, seen that day tor the first and 
than to give the reason why they do so. It | tQ incvease its pace) was so alarmed, that ,.s t t honu.. women never resort to conk- last time, but which I shall not readily for- 
is a plain road—-there are pointers up at ev-, ^ not „ct the better of it for the whole S|)0DS an(j eVen at home eat apart from the i get, I may add the more interesting mfor-
ery corner—ami he who runs may read. And vVe pressed the elephant not verv 1 * mation, to the good housewives of my own
yet compared with the scattered crowd, but ^ ridin i before> b - hind, and on each side T'he illtel.ior of tbe market is filled with country, that the making of butter such as 
a few solitary travellers can be found that lf him aml his looks sometimes as he turn- staiis of bamboo, laid out in regular streets; ours is confined to the nation of the Fclat* 
are journeying on through life in the ed his hcad> had the effect of checking in- w) re the more costlv wares are sold, aml ahs, and that it is both clean and excellent.
way- I stantjy the speed of my horse—his pace ne- tt) ,es of drt.ss and other little matters of So much is this domestic art cultivated, tliat

Most people who go wrong, know 'r(-ry ! yer cxcce<ied a clumsy rolling walk, but was or onianu.„t, made and repaired. Bands from an usefu prejudice or siiperstit on, it is 
well what they are about—and where hey I suffick.nt tn kccp our horses at a short gal- of musicians parade up and down to attract deemed unlucky to sell new mdk . it may,

1 he prodigal, the grossly criminal, do ■ ,n l gRve him a hall from each barrel of pu,.cliasers to particular booths. Here are however, be bestowed as agift., Butter is al- 
not generally pretend that they are in tlle j n,y pUnf at about fifty yards’ distance, and ispiavcd coarse writing paper, of French so made in other parts of centiai Africa,but 
r .!u way—they can give you many excuses , the "econd w)lic|, struck his ear, seemed to malnufacture brought from Barbary; scis- , sold in an oily fluid state, something like ho- 
lor leaving it, and perhaps as seem reason»- . him a Inoment’s uneasiness only ; but and kl)ives, of native workmanship; ney.”—p. 38. . .. ..
ble to themselves—I don t say satixfictcnly tke f-rst wi,icb struck him on the body, fail- cvudt. antimony and tin, both the product of i We may here nottee another trait ot mno- 
—for he who misses the way, never misses ed in lnaki„„ tlle ieast impression. After coulltrv; unwrought silk of red colour cent simplicity, such as we have often been 
the forfeit—and all who travel the wrong | .. him another spear, which flew off his , ich they make into belts and slings, or told prevailed once, but that is a long 
road, must pay the toll gatherer, however ; j h hide without exciting the least sensa- wcave j„ striPes into the finest cotton robes; time ago, in a certain country called Avca- 
plausible the reason that brought them there :ti'we]t.fthim t0 bis fate. armlets and bracelets of brass; beads of dia :
maybe. I •• News was soon brought us that eight el- ,ss .coral and amber; finger rings of pew- “The weather clear and tine, weroatl to-

Ainong these excuses one of the foremost j cp,lants were at no great distance, and were ” .’)d a few sdyL.r trinkets, but none of I day through little valleys delightfully green,
and most frequent is. tliat the wanderings | ; ( it was thought prudent „old‘. robes turkadees, and turban shawls; lying between high ridges ot granite; and to
were unintentional and to them impercepti- ! töclmsethem awnv, and we all mounted for ^‘rse woollen cloths of all colours; coarse add to the beauty of the scenery, there were 

ble—and that they have now gone so tar es- , purp„Se. They appear-d unwilling to j: „. Moorish dresses; the cast off gaudy many clear springs issuing out ot tnerocks. 
tray that the force of habit prevents H'eir , d not eventurn their backs until ^softie Mamelukes of Barbary; pieces where youg women women were employed
return. Thisis just as reasonable as it would \S* close, and had thrown several «f Egyptian îmen, checked or striped^ with drawing water. I asked severe times for a
be for aman whose busincs lay in Boston, rs at'them; the flashes from the pans Eold^‘vord blades from Malta, &c. &c. The gourd ot water by way of excuse to enter
to persist in travelling to N. Orleans, because 0Vtjieeuns, however, appeared to alarm “ k t is crowded from sun rise to sunset into conversation with them. Bending grace 
by a mistake he had gone si day’s journey mo re than any thing: they retreated "‘“Vy day, not except,?.« their sabbath, fully on one knee, and dis ptay»gat the
south instead of east. verv majestically, first throwing out, as be- .J ■ k(.ni on Friday. Ihe merchants same time teeth of peaily whiteness, and

The truth is, the wrong way has a strange fort: a quantity of sand. A number of the understand the benefits of monopoly as well eyes of the blackest lustre, they presented 
fascination about it, the force and operation ,)irds i-4re called Tuda, were perched on nt-onle in the world; they take good it to me on horseback, and appeared highly
of which we see without being able to ac- the backs of the elephant*.—These resem- ^ire never to overstock the market, and if j delighted when I thanked them for their ci- 
count for it—it is the same nameless and l)]c R t|)rush in 8hape and note, and were re- tlline f^ila in price, it is immediately j viltty, and remarked one to the other,— 
mysterious cliarm with which the serpent pl.esentc(j to me as being extremely useful to w;ii,drawn for a few days, the market is reg-,‘Did you hear the white man thank me.
enchained the powerless bird—and full as it ‘ke elephanti in picking off the vermin from uiated wjth the greatest fairness, and the ! —p. 71.
is of disappointments and sorrows, tew, who those narts which it is not in his power to , ,ions arL. strictly and impartially en-! The following anecdote relative to the
have gone far in it, ever return. There are reach?0 ... .......... . forced. *° If a“ tobe«; tmkadeo, purchased j Sheikh of Bçn» .and the fiivmirite negro
a scries of progressive steps from bad to ««Just before sunset we came upon a herd hcre iscarnedto Hornou or any other dis-1 whom be had raised to power and wealth,
worse, and each of which, when taken, 0f (.lePhants, fourteen or fifteen in number ; tallt ’ „iace, without being opened, and is , is interesting: .
renders the task of getting back more diffi- these the negroes made to dance and frisk there discovered to be of inferior quality, it j “A circumstance happened during the last
cult. like so many goats; by beating violently a . immediutely sent back as a matter of two days, which created a great sensation a-

brass basin with a stick ; and as night now coul.se_the name of the dylala, or broker, mong the chiefs; and ^ 'l^She kh
began to cast over us its gloomy veil we de- bei„g written inside every, parce . In this | absolute power jn the peison of the bheikh
termined on fixing ourselves until morning case°the dylala must find out the seller, was not unaccompanied by a heaitotertiow- 
in à small open space, where a large tree, the law, of Kano, is forthwith oblig- ing with feelings ot mercy and moderation,
destroyed by the attacks of the wlnte ant, cd t0 refm,d the purchase money. —pp.52. italsodisplayed manyqualitiesii his iintu- 
had fallen, and afforded us fire-wood to pre- 53 tored and unenlightened subjects. Barca
pare our suppers; to seek it any distance, jt mav be noticed as a singular fact, that Gana, his general and his favorite, a govern-
would have been dangerous at that time in ouru.aVeller purchased in the market of Ka- or of six large districts, the man whom ne 
the evening on account of the lions; and the no an En„lish cotton umbrella for three delights to honour, who had more man m 
little grass which was gathered for our Spaldsh Uo‘llars,on which he was allowed a ty female slaves, and twice the numbei ot 
horses was furnished by the space in sight d{scount 0f per cent.; tnis return being an male, was taught a lesson ot mimiuty tliat. 
of our tents. universal custom, by way of blessing, as they made me teel exceedingly foi[ lum. in gn-

“ Our animals were broght as close to us tenn it, or “ luck penny,” says Clapperton ing presents to ‘he cl. els, U.e bne kli nad
possible, and we kept up fires tbe greater .. according to our less devout phraseology, inadvertently sent 1» » ' ‘ise
part of the night; a*few roaring salutations. In a separate part of the town, and under had previously promised to some one else, 
and those principally from the elephant and two long covered sheds, the slave market is and on Barea Gana being requested to give 
jackal were'the only disturbance that we heldf one for males, the other for females, it up, he took^such great.offe ce that he sent 
J fias y of the unhaunv race of negroes, or rather back all the horses which the bheikh had
met with. _ _ . , . the contrary for we are told that “slavery previously given him, saying that he would

n“ T fiet>C en iSmifesa,\nrcircu .fe“ ence and’ is here so common, or the minds ofthc slaves in future walk or ride his own On this the about fi te,e"v''urtflrtvfeethigh, are so constituted, that they always appear- Sheikh immediately sent for him, had him 
surrounded by a clay wan tniiiy misters the stripped in his presence, and a leather gir-
with a dry ditch alongthe.ns.de, and an- edl much happici die put round his loins; and after reproach-
other on'the outside Jhere are fifteen women ^ The big him with his ingratitude, ordered that

gates: including one lately J ^ : no doubt of a terv gay disposition, he should be forthwith sold to the Tibboo
gates are of wood, covered with sheet non, negro.s^no doubt^ otja ^ryj^hB‘ it is in merchants, for he was still a slave. The fa-
and are regularly opened one fourth tlvc c'ine fields of an American plantation; vorite, thus humbled and disgraced,fell on his
rise and sun f^„Ve^auTi. Ækd here becomememheÎ. of tlte family in knees, and acknowledged the justness of his
of the ground within the v»aUa is occuinea interma rry with the young- punishment. He begged for no forgiveness
fields°andSKardeensaCaThe houses are built of er branches of ihe family, and are employ- of himself, but entreated that h.s wives and 
rlav and are mostly of a square form, in the ed in high and confidents situations. 1 bus children might be provided for out ot the 
Moorhli fashion wkh a central room, the the first man in the Sheikh ofBornous do- riches of lus master s bounty. But on the 
^„fnfwhchissuppoi'ted by the trunks of minions is Barcg Gana, his goa^m-chief, a following day, when preparations 
îoof of which is bl,PP d straneers are black negro slave. In Kano, thé.malc slaves made for carrying this sentence into effect
palm-trees, where visitors aim strangers are^ olac^negro sia^ varioustnadcs of build- the Kaganawha ,black Mamelukes) and
a^'m'ge's'pa^^and'^rescnibles5» walled vil-| in^ wmrkins in iron, weaving, making shoe,1 Shoua chiefs’ about the

streets.
During our traveller’s residence in Kano, 

he was visited by all kinds of people, and a- 
mong others, two massidtibis or jugglers, 
who exhibited dancing snakes, with which 
they played all manner of tricks, precisely 
such as are performed in India ; but Mr. 
Clapperton could hardly have expected ta 
find in such a quarter, expert members of 
the ‘ fancy’; desperate boxers and wrest
lers, and addicted, like the people of Ken- 

i tucky, “to gouge or scoop out one of the

paid-

3MK&3BX
WHAT IS WOMAN LIKF.?

An Küstern prince his vizara once assembled, 
And asked them what q_woman most resembled.

One said, the sun, the source of light,
Which made all nature gay;

When Woman ’s present, all is bright,
And dull when she’s away.

grazing 
ter. When we came toTHE GOOD HUSBAND.

Woman, cried one, we can compare 
nought so justly as the air;

'Tislight, i/idecd, and apt to fly;
But it unites the earth and skv;
So Woman, at creation given,
Stood as a link 'twixt man and heaven.

She’s like the rainbow, »ays a third,
That, when the elements are stirr’d 

To strife, dissolves the storm.
Its^pect does sweet calm diffuse;
We’re dazzled by its brilliant hues, 

llut who such a prize possessed Sure, no 

man-.
’Tis an illusion—so is woman.

The prince, who found his council thus divided, 
Left the perplexing question undecided.

SLEEP.

The idea from the Latin.

Gentle handmaid! genial sleep!—
Though like Death’s thy dark dominions; 

Round me still thy visions keep!
Fan inc -with thy downy pinions.

Balm of sorrow1
On a couch oblivion’s lying;

To live without the care of f^e!
And die without the pain of dying.

curecr strife!

From the Boston Spectator.

THE LUNATIC BOY. 

I’ll grasp the loud thunder,
With lightening» I’ll play, 

i’ll rend earth asunder,
And kick it away;

The rainbow I’ll straddle 
And ride to the moon;

O'er the ocean I’ll paddle 
In the bowl of a spoon.

"With the streamers in lightness 
I’ll dance 

The galaxy’s brightness 
With cobwebs I’ll shroud;

The sun T will bother
With night-marc and woe, 

For sport, at each oilier 
The stars 1 will throw.

are

the cloud,

»

I’ll flog the young earthquake, 
I’ll physic, 

Volcanoes I’ll strangle 
And choke with the phthysie;

I’ll set fire to the fountain,
And swallow the rill,

I’ll eat up the mountain 
And be hungry still.

veathThe

A great many men have a spice of idleness 
in their composition, that often tempts them 
into indulgence—-those who are idle want 
to drew a little better than others—they 
musa keep company like themselves; and 
these vices, all sit like the publican, at the 
receipt of customs—every one who has to do 

ith them must pay the quota of their tax. 
It often happens too, that something is lost 
in this society from the common stock of 
character—a thing that sticks by a man not 
according to his want but his merit.

If the man who leaves the right road thus 
far, does not fall into the hands of heavier 
tax-masters still, he is comparatively fortu- 

Many pay heavily to intemperance—

The rain sind! fall upwards, 
The smoke tumble clown, 

I’ll dye the grass purple,
And paint the sky brown;

The rocks shall be preache rs, 
The trees do the sueing, 

The clouds shall be teachers, 
And comets go wooing.

I’ll tie up the winds 
In a bundle together,

And tickle their tails
With an ostrich’s feather.

I

n

nate.
and disease keeps toe next gate.

Some men reserve all their economical 
spirit for charitable occasions—they dis
course largely on the subject when a little 
money is wanted for the relief of the poor— 

hen the church calls for aid—or the collec
tor comes for the road or pauper tax—you 
would think, to hear their stories, that these 
were the things that threatened men with 
poverty and ruin. But it is a great mistake. 
It is neither the government tax, the church 
tax, or the tax which abounding misery im
poses on the humane, that causes so many 
estates to fall to pieces—so many men to be
come insolvents.

How much better would it be then foi all 
of us to choose the right way—the choice 
requires, simply, the exercise of reason- 
plain common sense, wherever it is permit
ted to predominate over the passions, will 
be a sufficient guide-^for the reason why we

These capers I’ll cut 
To relieve the heart-ache 

I have felt ’most a week 
For my faithless girl’s sake.

11

w

TBS LADIES’ FRISKS.

TIIE GOOD WIFE.
That like a Jewel hath hung for twenty years
About his neck, yet never lost her lustre;
Of her that loves him with that excellence
That angels love good men with.

The good wife is one, who, ever mindful 
the solemn contract she has entered into, 

is strictly and conscientiously virtuous, con
stant and faithful to her husband ; chaste, 
pure and unblemished in every thought, 

fs humble and modest,

i

were (

V


